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Functions Skills
Saying hello 

Telling the time 

Classroom English 

Giving instructions

Talking about personal information 
and interests

Talking about facts 

Saying where you are from

^rsonal information

Greetings, introductions and saying goodbye 

Talking about homes

Describing a room

Asking for and giving personal information 

Talking about family

Talking about possessions

Saying when you do things 

Talking about your interests 

Buying a ticket

Talking about how well you can do something
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information on a webpage

Listening: understanding children 
talking about their interests

Speaking: talking about a friend's interests

Writing: writing a paragraph about 
yourself for a webpage

Reading: different kinds of houses

Listening: children talking about their 
houses

Speaking: describing your ideal house

Writing: writing a paragraph about your 
ideal house

Reading: answering questions about 
a poster for a film

Listening: family descriptions 

Speaking: describing a family

Writing: answering questions about 
a film

Reading: jobs

Listening: people talking about their jobs 

Speaking: guessing your partner's job 

Writing: writing a paragraph about jobs
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Listening: weird animal facts 
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Writing: describing free time activities

Pronunciation: 
/0a/ /Öi:/

Pronunciation:
/ai/ /i/

Study skills:
noticing
punctuation

Pronunciation:
/s/ /z/ /iz/

Study skills:
vocabulary
notebook

Pronunciation:
sentence
stress

Study skills:
noticing words

Pronunciation:
can/can't
/iq/

Study skills:
making notes
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6C Clothes
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Poznej Your Space jinak!
Stáhni si učebnici do svého tabletu, PC 
nebo notebooku. Návod na stažení najdeš
na http://flexibooks.cz/stazeni-yourspace.
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Functions Skills
Talking about your daily routine Reading: school clubs

Listening: children talking about school 
routines

Talking about obligation Speaking: talking about school routine

Talking about possession Writing: writing an email about your school

Invitations -

Talking about quantity Reading: school meals Pronunciation

Listening: children talking about school Ш /i:/

Talking about food meals Study skills:

Speaking: talking about your favourite food word maps

Ordering food Writing: writing a food diary

Talking about actions in progress Reading: an article about Liverpool Study skills:

Listening: an article about Liverpool finding key 
words

Talking about the weather 

Asking the way and giving directions

Speaking: describing your town or city 

Writing: writing about your town or city

Talking about daily routine Reading: life in our country

Describing where you live Listening: a girl talking about her

Locating countries school life

Speaking: talking about your country 

Writing: writing about your school

Zapamatuj si slovíčka snadno 
a rychle s aplikací
WordTrainer FRAUS.

Více na www.fraus.cz/wordtrainer-fraus.
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